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haunted Cameron - a woman s face. It was there in the white heart of the dying campfire; it hung in
the shadows that hovered over the flickering light; it drifted in the darkness beyond. This hour, when
the day had closed and the lonely desert night set in with its dead silence, was one in which
Cameron s mind was thronged with memories of a time long past - of a home back in Peoria, of a
woman he had wronged and lost, and loved too late. He was a prospector for gold, a hunter of
solitude, a lover of the drear, rock-ribbed infinitude, because he wanted to be alone to remember. A
sound disturbed Cameron s reflections. He bent his head, listening. A soft wind fanned the paling
embers, blew sparks and white ashes and thin smoke away into the enshrouding circle of blackness.
His burro did not appear to be moving about. The quiet split to the cry of a coyote. It rose strange,
wild, mournful -...
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A high quality book and also the typeface utilized was exciting to read. This really is for anyone who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am easily
will get a enjoyment of reading a written ebook.
-- B ur nice Ca r ter-- B ur nice Ca r ter

This kind of pdf is every little thing and taught me to looking forward and more. It is one of the most incredible book i have read. You wont truly feel
monotony at whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are for about should you check with me).
-- Miss Am elie Fr itsch DV M-- Miss Am elie Fr itsch DV M
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